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Constables.............. GEO. SCOTT,
TOM FINNIGAN.

Justices of the Peace ........ E.BYWATERS,
.1WV. W. AUSTIN.

W. H. BUCK, - Editor and Proprietor.

IN California wheat growing is yielding
larger returns than gold mining ever did.

THE mail bags continue to be robbed of

money, drafts and checks. A check
should be put upon this draft on the mails.

THE cremation society of New Hamp-
shire are erecting a funeral pyre, which

they propose to mount when they wish to
go up pyre.

A SETTLEMENT called Prince Albert has

for some time been established on the Sas-
katchewan river. A grist mill and a saw
mill have recently been erected.

St. Louis scholars are all torn up because
a writer headed a newspaper article
"Bursted Water Tanks." They hold that

the true Missourian should say busted.

THEY are continuing to make sugar out of
corn in Illinois. The next thing modern
science will accomplish in the sucker state
will be the. distillation of prepared cock-
tails.

OVER twenty-four thousand Masons
were made in North America last year,
and the whole number of affiliated Masons
on the continent at this time is estimated at
700,000.

CITY CLERK CASTLE, of San Jose, Cali-

fornia, has absconded with $2,000 of the
public funds. When the indignant citi-
zens catch him they intend to erect a Cas-
tle in the air.

Tiiz Clerk and Recorder of this county
has not usurped the powers of the County
Commissioners in regard to allowing bills,
as Collins d: S1' vens well know from per-
sonal experience.

A PooR wretch was run over by the carsi
at Flint, Mich. The citizens who picked
him up were so disappointed because he
was not killed, that they straightway ar-
rested him for being drunk.rested IIil IO r ei IIg (tiI K .

WVis regret that the Republicans did not ht
hit upon a less deserving man than A. C. o]
Botkin for slaughter at the next Territorial I

election for Delegate. But Max Water- l

man is just the kind of an opponent that

Col. Johnson will like to lay out.

"TimE RECORD crank seems to labor under d

the impression that he will elect his boss, b(
Tattan, by abusing us. It won't do."

Biver Press. The Press seemed to labor

under the impression that it could elect

the Republican candidates by vilifying ;,
and lying about Judge Tattan, but it has Al
found out by this time that "it won't do."

"TiHE man who cards the public is lost" !

We presume the Ricer Press intends this t

quotation in its general sense. We will t
aceonmodate this miserable subterfuge by

particularizing the fact that the creature

who cards the public through his own pa-

per by publishing a wilful and deliberate t
falsehood, is lost-lost to all sense of P

decency and respectability. it

For the benefit of those Republicans who J

bought stock in the Press outfit, under the

impression that they were founding a Re-

publican organ, we publish the following in

extract which is taken word for word from

a recent issue of the River Press: "Unless hi

the political sentiment of the county has st
been revolutionized, and there is no appar- c,

ent evidence of the fact, the ticket selected

by the Democrats, or the major portion of dr
it, will be successful, and it is a duty rest

ing upon every Democratic voter to assist

in the work." No change has occurred in co
the situation since the above was written th

by the Republican-for-money editor of the hi
River Press, save and except his own bar- pc

gain and sale. da

TIE RECORD says the. county clerk and se
recorder has not very much connection pr
with the reduction of county expenses. th
Then why, pray, should the grand jury or ap
anybody else give him credit where credit bi.
is not due.--Rwer Press.

The RECORD said nothing of the kind as oi

the kidney worm well knows. We point- bl
ed out one item that the county clerk pre- sti

vented being an expense of the county, :s

and that wax not contradicted. The to

REcoRD did say, and now repeats, that bu

with the reduction of the crinminal ex-

penses-nlion which the political profli- tlI
gate of the Press harped so mtuch-"the vmi

county clerk has some connection-not wl

very much it is true-but under the pres-

ent laws the Probate Judge has a great tio

deal to do with the criminal expenses, and im

tihe mouth piece of the shyster lawyers Ta

knows It well, but it pays him better to he

deny the knowledge." Now squirm out i u

Qfthat statement, if you can. qu.. ... . -: I: ! i .

TIIE political perjurer of the Press is
drawing to the end of his tether. lie has
been playing the contortionist heretofore,
now he assuems the liar. He is called to
the picket, however, and branded so indel-
ibly tlat it wont reqac.ire any shaving of
his hide or hair to discover the disgraceful
burning letters.

TVWHI the king of Bavaria. says an ex-

change, witnesses a piay every other spec-
tator is excluded from the theatre. and his

royal nibs enjoys the aflfir in solitude su-

preme. The actors thus know where to
credit all the eat-calls and peanut shells,
and when a ponderous boquet almost
knocks some pretty daneouse down, she
knows precisely in what direction to bow.

WE are willing to give t3r. Tattan his
just dues, bur unless he has usurped the
powers of the board of commissioners we
fail to see howe it comes that he has reduced
the expenses of the county in the sum
named or any other,--Rire Press.

For information on the subjeet we refer
the Ignoramus of the ]•ier Press to the
Republican candidate for D)istrict Afttor-
ney, who wiil (nligihtei himi as to "avny

other sumai."

'Tln.: resolutions of the lRepublican con-
vention were adopted without a dissenting
voiee.--lRiver Press.

Yet every member of that convention,
except the two by whom the resolutions
were introduced, denounced them next
morning in unmistakable language. By
the way, will not the political mountebank
of the P'ress tell us what bec:ame of the
aniti-Maginnis resolution ?

Two shyster lawyers called for an ex-
amination of the .county records. The
grand jury did examine thenm and reported
the result of their examination. The re-
sult did not satisfy these malicious petti-
foggers and their moutih-piece, the Hoosier
Republican-for-pay editor of the Ricer

Press,. now arraigns the grand jury be-
cause they did not permit the officers of
this county to rest under the ealumhious
attacks made upon them.

THE absurdity of expectiing a grand jury
in a few days' time to overhaul tihe records
of all the county officers is too transparent
to notice.-R-ier P'ress.

Not content with a nefarious attempt to
smirchll the honesty of the oficials of this

county, the slime siniger now arraigns the
members of the grand jury because these
gentlemen plainly and forcibly hurled back
the lie in the teeth of the miserable and

vindictive slanderers.
- .- ---- -- r

UIr to date the RECORD has not had a y(r
e word to say of any of the Democratic cane:- d

t didates except Boss Tattan-Ricer Prsss.

Up to date the Ricaer Press has not had ath

good or bad word to say of any of th Re Re-

publican or Democratic candidates except
of Judge Tattan. We think, however,

that after the political Judas of the P•ess

--branded as he is with the con tempt of
all honorable men--has perus:d th is isue

tio:
of the RIECOC)D, that he will hiave otiiiiing not
more to say about lTattaln, even.

knm

t Fole the members of that gran't jury,
without an exception, we have the highest
respect, and1 while, e we lli thin ii teir re- e
port, so far as it ascribed so much credit gu:
to Tatt an, is not right o0 propLer, we do A.
not for a moment question their motives.-- to
River Press.

For the imemnbers of the grald jury this
fellow has the highest respect (?) yet in
the same breath lie denounces them for
having made an improper and false report

sto
upon their oaths as juroris.

_ _aft

-THE poliiical abortion of the Press tid- is
vises us to "'soak" our head 'Tir the pur- aum

pose of cooling our brains. That is an agi
1 advice that lie could not have given from the
experience, for whenever he attempts to ed

cool what he fancies are his lrai ns he dips lChe
no

his feet in a tub of meddy water. At pre- in
sont, however;, this pretence of luliahood on
has neither br:in s, nor any otliher attribute pet

of t)erso -alilJ y It f;t vie has not "''soeked'' re

delivered and signed over for political

lpr)os:ttitution, 1or a consideration. bl1

Feolt the present we are simply an em- . in
ploye of tihe company, from which tt f it nma
does not by any means follow that we hiive tin
become a "political renegade." -Ri-er
Press. '

Again he tries to squirm and is caught c(t

in his own trap tiI
11;

"The incorporators(of time Ricer iress) the
are Jerry Collins, J. C. Bothine, r, W J. ]l
Minar, J. E. Stevens."-Ricer Press.

Now which is wihich. Are you an em-
ploye, or "conmmon hireling," or one of

the incorporators of the company, or both sae
I or neither. We'll bet a sour apple that
the political gynmuant of the P'ress ca't mr

tell who or what lie is.
of

As a purely business matter Collins & COi
Stevens sold the Ricer Press to the Ricer ant
Press publishing company, and the later cou
now own and control the paper, manage dor
its business and shape its policy.-River
Press. sen

Read that and then read the following:
"The paper (after incorporation) will

move along as heretcifore withort change to
of mainagemtent."-Rieccr P,ress. foll

wit
Lying again, and again convicted upon wit

his own evidence. The iirst of these abii
statements was written by the political por
acrobat of the Press e're the ink with w:u
which the second one was written had yet (i

dried. call

THE Cleveland IeIrahl referring to the to
continued howl of the eastern press against

the river and harbor bill says: "The East e

nothas every filcility for commerce, and trans- notportation as perfect as can well be in these

days of engineering skill, and the West

seeking to increase its own commercial p
prospects, paying as she does the bulk of mtit
the taxes, receives the greater share of the (th(

appropriations, in the river and harbor fog

bill. Eastern people are just a trifle jeal- talk
ous of the rapid growth of their western we

brethren." Fortunately the West is we
strong enough to enforce its rights, nd , don
as the Eatst is beginning to learn, disposedi Pre
to do itdespite the howling.-~itin. Ti- T
bune. Cro,

THEr: grand jury- seemed to labor under
the impression a good many others do,
viz: that Judg "'il'attan is rnniniiig the be:
whole county machine.-Thver Pres. ing

Two shyster hiawyers introduced resolu- -y (
tions at the RepUblicaui county convention fice

imrplying in very -plain terms that Judge triem
Tattan was running the county and that nor

he was doing so dishonestly and corruptly. will

J udge Wade charges the grand jury to in- by c
-quire into thie initgernient of countty f sirfie

Sfairs. The grand jury did so inquire and
commended the administration of the pres-
ent officers, and in so doing particularized
the item of $8,086.50 reduction of the erim-
inal expenses. Now, Collins, the mouth-
piece of these shysters, arraigns the grand
jury for its endorsement of Judge Tat-
tan's administration.

TrEi taste of the Republican bit is evi-
dently too nauseous for the political rene-
gade of the River Press. In this morn-
ing's issue he compares the administration
of President Grant with that of "Boss"
Tweed. No reputable Republican or Dem-
ocratic journal in the country has failed to
denounce the thievery and corruption that
existed during Tweed's administration,
and no reputable Republican organ has
vet admitted that Grant's administration
vwas other than satisfactory. The hide-
bound i)emoeracy of the HIoosier politician,
however, will not permit him to distin-
guish one particle between the "boys" who
ran with Tweed and the "crowd" who fol-
lowed G'rant. The Republicans of Cho-
Stea county had better either give this ren-

egadle few lessons in black-and-tan poli-
ties or choke him off.

T'l • splay-footed beauty of the River
'Pre.)s writes a long string of nonsense from

Butte about what WI. II. Clagett told him
lie (Ciagett) had done for Choteau county
during his term in Congress. If this men-
tal and physical deformity had confined
hinmseif to what Clagettdid not do for Cho-
tean county he might have written up a
fair sized library; but every man, woman
and child, who lived in the Territory at the
tiame, knows that no fitate or territory was
ever represented by a more consummate
ass than Clagett proved himself to be while
in Congress. Both D)emocrats and Repub-
licans were properly ashamed of him,
and, to his credit be it said, he was so much
ashamed of himself that he never referred
to his career in Congress, except in an
apologetic sort of way, until he struck this
snipe hunter of the Press.

iF the commissioners have cut down the
expenses of the county by refunding the
debt and keeping the sheriff and other ofii-
cers within proper limits--for which a
large share is due Mr. Wetherwax-why
should thle clerk and recorder get credit
for it• ?-- irer Press.

The officers of Choteau county have re-
duced the expenditures, as appears from
the report of the grand jury, over $11,000
in a period of seventeen months. Of that

c amount over $8,000 was a reduction of the
criminal expenses. With this reduction
the clerk and recorder has some connection
-not very much it is true-but under the
p1resent laws the probate judge has a great
deal to do with the criminal expenses, and
the mouthpiece of the shyster lawyers
knows it well, but it payvs him better to

deny-the knowledge. If the probate judge
was incompetent, dishonest, or not alive to
the interests of the county, the criminal ex-
penses could not be reduced to the amount
of $8,000, or to any amount worth men-
tioning, and every tax payer in this county
not only knows this fact, but must ac-
knowiledge the fact.

A NxEw and aggravating danger threat-
ens the Indian tribes under the special
t guardianship of the Canadian government.

A noted scholar named McGregor is about
to publish a work called "Ethnological
Indianology." Such an etymological re-
Sverber:ating thunderbolt would capsize a
Missouri steamer, and how can the frail
and guileless savage hope to stand the
Istorm. But in fact Mr. McGregor's article
after the formidable title is climbed over,
is full of good suggestions to the Canadian
-authorities as to the best methods of man-

1 aging these troublesome wards. He thinks
I that the great fault has been in the Mount-
ed Police and other officials in not studying
the character, habits and disposition of the
northern Indian-in trying to force new
institutions and customs upon them with-
Sout, regard to their cherished habits and
peculiar laws, and in giving them so many
repeated causes to distrust the honesty and
good intentions of the governing powers.
SMcGregor is a sensible and forcible writer,
but he compels the average render to sur-
round himself with Webster's Unabridged
-and Greek and Latin lexicons in order to
t understand him to an extent that is some-
times inconvenient.

TmIE Statutes of Montana hold that the
county commissioners have the sole au-
thority of auditing and allowing or reject-
ing all claims that may be brought against
the county, especially including all crimi-
nal expenses.--River Press

The Statutes of Montana hold nothing of
the kind, and the above statement is a
sample of the ignorance displayed by the
HIoosier Republican-for-money editor of
the Ricer Press. The Statutes of Montana
makes the clerk and recorder the auditor
of the county; and that the people of this
county may understand how accounts are
audited by Judge Tattan, our present
county auditor, we cite the following en-
dorsement that appears upon a claim pre-
sented for allowance by the board of com-
missioners:

"Disapproved and respectfully referred
to the board of commissioners with the
following recommendation: That the
within account be not paid. Mr. --
was employed by - - and, as I am reli-
ably informed - - paid Mr. - a
portion of his fee. The remaining portion
was contingent upon his release-or ac-
quittal, rather. Such being the case, as I
am informed, I cannot see how the board
can allow this claim, which is an attempt
to swindle you."

The claim *i'as not allowed, notice of ap-
peal was given, but no appeal wcas taken.
Here is one item that the River'tPress dares
not contradict was nipped by the clerk and
recorder.

Wi will simply say in reference to that
mattter that we have heard thle statement
(the falsehood circulated about Tattan,)
from other gentlemen, whom we have
reason to believe knew what they were
talking about. If, upon investigation,
we find we have been wrongly informed
we will gladly retract, as thle River Press
does not desire to do anybody an injury.
But we propose to investigate.-B-iver
Press.

This reminds us of the story of the three
crows. Now if the blackmailer of the Press
desired to avoid injury to Judge Tattan,
why did he not investigate it first ? Simply
because he knew it to be a lie, and know-

ing it,to be fatlse he wilfully, and deliberate-

ly published the lie. But when brought
fiee to face withl his owin falsehood - he A
tries to evade the issue in the above man- 1
ner. The politic:al refugee of the Press '

will not iinvestigate, unless forced to do so a
by cireumstanceso~ ther thn his own de- 1

and GRAND J URY REPOR T.
res- --ized The final report of the grand jury wass

'im- received too late for notice in our editorial
ilth- columns last evening. it was a creditable

ant report in some respects, but w:ns not a:lt.-
oat gether what it should have bee;, or what

the citizens of Benton expected it would
eVi- be. The endorsement of judge Ta'latu's
ne- managment of the financial and criminal
)rn- affairs of the county was a just and well-

tion merited compliment to one of the
>)s" best officers that has ever ser'ed in

em- this or any other county of the
i to Territory, and as ithe co:nmittee alr-
that pointed to examinei the records wx;s rcox -

lon, posed of a majority of lRepaubile:ans,politics
has could not have intltenced the favorable
liot character of the report. We wouh! re-
ide- mark right here that no prob:~re jtuige \i o
ian, has ever held oflice in thisocounty lies been
tin- so diligent in discovering andl punishing
hVilO crime as Judge Tattan has during his last

fol- term of oflice. This is a fact thac his one-
Smies fis well as his friends must admi"t, and

>oli- yet the records show that the criminal ex-

penses of the county have been iredued
$8,080.50. Could any arglument prove
e more favorable to Judge Tlata than this

lin grand jury report cnomipotsed, as this tjury
was, principally of Republicans ?

Having shown so ne!: good sense in its

nel earnest endorsenment of Judge Tattlan, it is

o- to be regretted that the remnainder of the

report was not alho pr,:ompted by tihe
p a-

same good judgrmtnt. or eF t upic, t:e
the following:

"In this connection, we recoin end thatwas the county commissiolers pltilase a farm,
late either on the Teton or Shllonki, not over
hile five miles froin town, and er"iet suitable

ub- buildings for the accolomiiodation of couiiy
wards. The fiirmn e hould be see:tcd wjith

in a view for the occup:ants to rai-e tleir own
u vegetables, thereby being partially self-

alled supporting.
this Choteau county does not support peo!pie

who are-able to raise their own vegettt,,;es.
What the county really needs is a ho s'pa!

thlie
he and not "a farm with suitable buildings."

)ti- The latter would cost too much :nd would
1 a not answer halft' so well s a hospital, and a

vhy hospital would be establishedi by imvate

edit enterprise if the proper encourmgement

re- were afforded by the countty colmission-

"We find the various alleys and b,-ck
yards in a most filthy condition which will:hat ultimately result in malarial diseases, and

the we recommend that the proper officials

ion look after this matter more' closely and see

ion that the same are kept ctleai, so as not to
be a nuisance to the inhabitalnts of the

the town. We also find hay stacks inside the
reat town limits, without cover:, which endali-
and ger the same and may result in a general
rers conflagration."

r to This is an evil that can only be etfilient-
dge ly remedied by incorporation. At preselnt
e to there is an understanding that if the resi-

ex- dents of the town will have a retusii e pI)ced
nt in barrels and set out into the streets ihe

ten- authorities will have it carted av;- Iy. The

uty hay stacks should certai:nly be removed,

c- and the recommendation the hrecommendation of te ,jury there-
by endorsed.
"We lastly enjoin upon the officers to be

eat- vigilant in enforcing the la: against idlers,
cial vagrants, and dissolute characters of what-

ever sex or color, and also against bawds
nt. and houses of prostitution upon the most

-out public thoroughfares, especialiy Main
ical street."

re- The last clause is simply another en-
e a dorsenment of Judge Tattan's :tdministra:-
"ail tion, for, as we have said, he has been o.ne

the of the most vigilant, energetic and compe-
icle tent managers of our eriminal afiairs that
ver, has yet held office in (Choteau and at t:he

ian same time one of the most economical.

nks DECLINE OF MOIt1MONIS M.

int-

the Our dispatches announce that the late

ew laws enacted by the national legislature
th- are gradually and surely being put into

ad force for the suppression and final extine-

ad tion of Mormonism, and it may soon be-

rs. come a theme not unworthy of another
ter, Gibbon to write the decline and fall of this

ir- once flourishing faith. Its infatuated fol-

o lowers may perhaps claim that its fall has
ne- not yet passed into American history, but

it is safe to affirm that its decline has be-

come historic and that in view of the e-

the cent action and present attitude of the
act- Government concerning it, its fall is im-

nst minent. The origin and growth of this pe-
miu- euliar and anomalous sect is really one of

the peculiarities of modern history. Re-
of garded from a merely philosophic stand-

a point the rise of Mohaalmedism in the
the seventh century i as scarcely more remark-

of able, all things considered, than the rise of
ana Mormonism in the ninteentlh century, and

itor it is a curious fact that although twelve

centuries stand between the origin of these
are two systems, Mormonism is but little more
ent than a modernized counterpart of Mo-
en- homedism. The revelations received

e- through dreams and supernatural visions

un- as asserted by Mahonmmed anil Joe Smith

bear many features of resemblance. Both

he were originally obscure men, unlettered

the and predisposed to idleness. Both admit-
ted the existence of God and each claimed

eli- to be His prophet. Both claimed that their

in respective bibles were received through

ac- the instrumentality of certain angels.Is I Substantially the Koran of Mahommed
ird and Joe Smith's "Book of Mormon,"
apt are very similar in character and not un-

like in their doctrines. Both declare poly-

gamy to be a prominent element in their
el. religious systems. While the Arabian im-

es poster diligently inculcated political and
md military domination as the right of the

faithful, the renowned Yankee imposter
Lint was equally diligent in teaching that "the

mt saints should inherit the earth." Asthe

n,) former sternly prohibited the affiliation of
he his followers with infidels, so the latter

sternly forbade association with gentiles.

ed Considering the advancement of society
ess during the twelve hundred.yeairs interven-

y' ing between the origins of the two systems

of imposture, the religious and civil insti-
.ee tutions surrounding each, the comparative

Ass barbarism of the one period and the en-

In, lightenment of the other, the rise and

dy growth of Mormonism in America seem
w- almost as strange as the rise and growth of +

te- Mahommedism in the Old World. But

ht 'slavery and polygamy have` been some
he time ago designated as "true relies of bar- I

n- barism." Slavery has gone, and its twin _

ss relic is now bound to go. With it this

so strange and uncouth imposture known as

e- `Morrmonism, the counterpart of Mahom-

meidism, will not only pass into decline,

lint auI,-t certainly meet its fall. It has
too long been a disgrace to our institution)s,

s and we shall rejoice to see the time when
1 hic jc.,it shall be written over that other
S1 peculiar institution, the polygamy of

I- ormoHiinism.

A CONVICTED LIAR.

I In yesterdav morning's Ricer Prces we
retferred to the very remarkable report of
the grand jury, anild showed rather conclu-

e sively that so far as reduction in county
n expenses had been effected, the credit fir

the some was due the conmnissioners and
not John W. Tattan, who is simply the
clerk of the board, having not one scintilla
of nathority moore than any other citizen.
lThis is a silple fact, known to everybody

w. vho is not a crank, or who doesn't want to
kn ow. T'he gra nd ju'y ascribed the credit
i of the reduction to 'fattan.-P-r'es.
o ! Whenever any person, for the miserable

consideration of a few dollars, not only
prostitutes his political as well as personal

opinions, but, to further a disreputable at-
tempt to ruin the charactet: for honesty of

Sa public oflicial, arraigns the grand jurors
of this couinty as "cranks," and denounces
thlem for not wanting to know" the trutth

e of a report made by them upon their oaths

jia jriors--such pertson, mean and abject
creature, should thenceforth be buried be-

neaIt the con tempt of all honest met.
The despicable apology for a gentleman

who edits the JRire Press, directly charges

ein the- iar:graph above quoted, that the
•:~ai:in jurors who examined th(e record and
register of lice expenditures of this county
are either "eranks," or that they deliber-
ately reported to thle people of this county
: condition of affairs that they knew to be
untre. iThe gentlemen who examined

the cou nty- records, as we are informed, a"re
Mers. Jere Sullivan, Louis ileitmian, G.

I. Patterson, W.'S. Wetzel and ( . I. Con-
rai, and the slanderer and political hyena
of the tirert Press charges these well known
:and worth-y citizens with being '"cranks,"

or, what is still worse, with having dclib-
eratey- reported a fals-ehood to the body
they 'el'esented.i No htttan being hay-

, ig the most remtote conception of honor or(
I the slighlst insti~t of hIonesty who hias

t lived in this community even bint a day--
except the creature in question-would at-

tribute to tese gentlemen, whose namies
are synonymo011 us witil e:ndor and honor,

1 even the suci E)ion of a dishonorable con-

spiracy.
To show the depth of debasement to

which this political abortion of the I;'e:;s

has descended to, we publish tite fol lowing
extract from aln article that appeared in the
columns of that paper only a very short
time prior to the meeting of the grand

A considerable portion of Judge Tattan's
tinetc was ocenpled yesterday morning in

- disposing of petty criminal cases, and the
1 -lann:tr in which he did the work is botht novel anti elfetive. In each case (when

tihe culprit is a recent import, and without
visible imeins of earning his bread and ba-co-n) a tine of i59 was nimposed, nd he is

ip ivleged to lay it out in jail at the reg-u-
lion rates, or skip the country. If the
rhidtance is especially desired, the catui-
,:toe is put on a boat and sent down lhe
river in qteste of a more genial localityV
ST;is is :- now mode of treating cuniprits,
and in some call ses, at least, a good one.
it will cost the coity•i .( ir-eat del le's igoo-id
IMI/Ojt-, acli at the sc(ne tinte tend to keep
down the ,'rop of bilks in Benton."
Out of his own mouth is this second

i Ananias convicted!. Not only does be pro-
claim that Judgle 'Tattan directly saved the

(country a great .dea! of good money-these
are hltis on wor-ds--but hIe also asserts, in
cleani cut langnage, that thile novel method
introdlleed by our Probate Jludge tended
to tldecrease the criminlal expenses to a very
great extentt. This is but asingle instatnce
out of thie many it our conlmnand; it is
Ssulhicient, hiowever,.to prove tha:t thle black-

Smailer of time_ iver Iriess has tidrunk deeply
3 of the dregs of degradatioln.

A FEW months ago the J'lver Press was
alleged to )be, politically, independent, and
at that time it came nearer being an ex-
ponenit of the interests of Benton than it
has since or ever can be again. It then

'said, "there are several neasures of inm-

Sportance to Benton and Choteat county
pending before Congress, and if Delegate
Maginnis succeeds in getting them through
lhe will be a 'solid Muiloon' in this section.
-tWe might even be induced to support him
for a sixth tern."' Since the Ricer Press
-made the above acknowledgement of the
Sduty of the people of this county to sup-
port Major Mtaginnis, the thirty pieces of
silver have jingled in the pockets of its
editor, and Judas-like, he betrays the in-
terests of this county in the following
words: "''Maginnis has taken the nomina-
tion once too often. His defeat is certain
and instead of retiring in flying colors he
will ha:ve to skulk the rear." By the time
Philip drunk gets through explaining for
Philip sober, vice rersa, Major Maginnis
will be in the next Congress attending to
the ''several measures" of importance to
Choteau county. And don't you forget it.

)Ox last Sunday the River Press began
the duties of the Sabbath by cirdulating a
statement concerning the Probate Judge
of this county, which the writer of the
same knew to be a wilful and malicious
falsehood. Upon his own responsibility
he published this falsehood, but when
branded in terms not to be mistaken; he
tries to avoid this responsibility and throw
it upon the shoulders of his co-incorpora-
tors, and of the shareholders of his pub-
lishing company. This is the most cow-
ardly attempt on the part of an editor of
a paper, to evade his own responsibility,
one that was made and created by him-
self, that has ever been perpetrated.; Not
only does he make an issue of his own
truthfulness, but he forces the conclusion
of it upon those who furnished him
pecuniary assistance, and what was that
conclusion--that he stated a designed and
deliberate falsehood.

The Weather.

Mr. Sherwood Wheaton, of the United
States Signal Corps, on looking over the
observations at this point, gives the follow-
ing facts: The hot weather whichl has
contiiued so long, began June 20th, :and
the mean. teinperature of, that month was
65 6-100 degrees, anid it was generally clear
.weather with but very slight rainfall, and
was remarkably dry and rained only about
29-i00 of an inch during the month.

Juley was also very hot-the maximum

tempcrat ur IMcfte nll e-'ii IO "MS 1f=- f Elee-rr

Ii 8 t11e snde: tiiOi the 818moo oli em peti l'ioJ!

was -14 degrees. and tue nooni tf11Wt~u
for the mouthi was 7(1 8-l e ic i

In Augus~t the ~nio'U;iemni temipeIt t?:

vas 105 11e wPrcm I the s inner : t n

1 45 liiegree- uc. l

il1on1t>1 waS r724-110

uionth has been the ii 8u one 111a Pleito8'

ha ving been o iiy 27-10 Ma n inch -- in

Smltost of thie winter 18) 18Gbtli tat avQ I"

relativeliii t his M 11 70 to ijI,;' ~
but duinirhg August 1GVL only -ib pe - t
11nd1 r iiii8tli10s : log" at It le: -

iilhle 1past tn:1 VKIV tZt O i sit!
C rdinar dcv irvt'ss. `.i li- pttvan miids
durin tihe tbie2t e .uintuter" lO811tiitiis have

neent sointbhest, nn te 1'- i-' been z

-1i1rl 1)18 101 their (At-ei= (1, ms Il

- 1 ,lir15 i Or -ii {

m iles per illuol'ti.

Up~ to Sept. Ii) (Vi- te r 
say)t 1 10 8110;

tins beenI eiiialiktab le fo it 8 r'f. , ..02

xvittl. the ei lu f VS cli i xIce 8 i of '

day a111 Friday of 1118--tli e ,ii ;s1- 'at:';e 1

in Sc'ptein leer No i b een Ii i'ttlict iilt (;1

18l):iwl id tiet 1138188lo:til ' v1)1~'

CCt od rs wathi -'l :IOV 111( 11 t -.i._ fi t j :: -ea

tiiI8 (tha wil er conie llt. the oin itlldiO 1'

Otobrr the firt t of Ocobr, il elO i !I. 11Gll

be, very cold wveather', with p erhca:`, a -nw

A t iRUNED HSH3AaI)5 ro'i)ONED

) A'n AIf t7ioiy mongSOP '.tai ri'a.n

Speat r n1:111 who•l is bjeini ried onI a

-l .ar e of aiding and alenting upward of

a hilrdri'd wom\ 1u ie in. pI'o-ioi`' their hus-

i•Inds, is a very remar'kable char:actrl--

- 1destined to occupy a p1,os-itiol at once
unique andi picturesque in the lnnls of
a crime. She is a gypsy, a 'nd is now l ome

70 . ar oU f ae She ived in ~t'e vi-
, Ig nam' Melem,:z.', anl it mai nto

a be said thiat m ei- a`-:l hIe:r t -rad, . iFouptle

t say she had her a"e•ts antid ehi-s.,aries,j who.,e bu, gi::e: it was tv keep a p h13 "j:onj

nectioi:," ani it mutst h:tve bW::n :a :.:rhi
s and grte:-: mIe spec.tale' to rseO 1 he g- izzily

hag ;se:ted iii h er ar•humblr n: rt diy, re-eeiving hr e eatoc:ers Yl;ri:bg bu inesshours, ant g'1 ':ving ti;em 1 l : di', i i.i':.i: d-it iei:e . . ' l l o aid Ic '- so iigi it.' Th were ril as , 'l)E.ie d w ~,i?: C from the'

11 tile i t1o t;'i1; :o 1:itry ide t, cage. - r; l sll

reason or a Iother, to get rid of l"'  0-s
who obstin.ately refuosed to die in: the or

e dinary cours"e 1" f naturei, bu who, byThekia's friendly otiees, night be made
Samenatbe to the resources of art1 . Tie:," iI w1retches paid the old gypsy a fee of roli j

p fifty to a hundred, 1irins lfor each b•rtt: ofpoiso(, and were duly instructed by" her
in the safest cmethodst of its "exhibition."

Thekla Popoy's clients wervet'. , however=e not always married women., Someiltihies

e she had dealings with young, girls who

quarrelled with their sweetheart , and
Swho, firom jealo sIy or ratlge, had d;tern:in-

ed to kill them. Tohis wou n's tertrible

e She excited no suspicion, bea-.-use the

s drugs she administered acted slowly, tho'
surely, and( in their esipects simi utfed the

Usyliptoms of isease. Evenl now that the
bodies of some of her victims have been

though the post-mortmachs are eatenl awvtloy.

Salert was taice of one onieza Kuki, a rich

peasant, who died at Heleneze two months
ago. 'Ugly rumors about his death were
spread, and the gossips whispered Iilyste-
rilus hints of foul play. There was inP

a consequence an inquest; but the mostcareful post-mnortein exathiuation failed to
reveal any traces of poisoning in his case.

The whole story was sie api:g out of the
memories of ther vilothagers when siddenly
a, dadreadful revelation was Made. A gyps3
girl, the daughter of old Thei la Pop:oy ,
fcame before the court at Gros berlskerett•, ,
and horrified it by the tale she had to tell.

rShe confessed that she gavl e t h e wife of
Jocza Kukin a bosttle of some ligl l0 i p1oiIt

prepared by her mother. She did this by- tong.ue.'
her mother's instructions.lt avin had Tl

quarrel with her respected parent over
some property, she vter nieed to betray"re
Sbr~ouglt agni i;t thm. Odd.lhy enoJt Ih threher. byheka polev s dinotuglite frther deep-
elared that she actually saw Kukir's wife

pour this poison into his cofofee, and tlat
she told her mother what she knew and
had seen. Tie gypsy replied, "One day
I will poison you also unless you hold your

tongue."

Of course this statement caused Thekla,

Popoy an'sd the widow of Kukin to be ar-

thrested. hey, howeve denied the charge

brought against them. Oddaciely enougho w the;
StrJudge, by a lever rus were noto quite in keep-,

sho with English notions of fairplay to hek-
Popoyed prisonersnt, managed to overhear then-

iAmion, other things he overheard wiasi

boKukin's widowf mn supposayine to her abeen omtlice ,-old and ugly. thhe g should he not die?"-a
The Judge, after that, had little doubt thatyg
the prisoners were guilty. They wer1

therefto e put on t tr d tir raln th ighthus urnexpectedly phaced in the h,•,s -

Strange disebveries were soon mape,Popoy as a centre, a v last and complex ram-

throtughoutt l omm mity. The trial has
been deferredfo

r ieTe@a veeknis
, o thldt ihe

Choteau::F Housl a0•.w :

nJ t. a ING A !ECRET.

I7it, wen };i 'e dtriver Ldriyer Choi n: "

oAi, n oi ''. 4 31 lit- ay oP then m iii ng,

In i .r s . i to th iS tri.:1 1:e1' driver said: "1
never saw i:a-dy ' 'im',tl i'trot a fll m (ile at

; " ;t's t but o(n13 0: 1 th'e're are two other

o:w'n i V' ;!• .t.-:ics m1,'::.t'l who can tell
lioit t 't 11hti i! t 1 it .;a l never toll,

11 ,. is :,ri h tI1;:it M]:y w il not. It

w:1. so -`L,. tha t .te , i not l.'11 cr'tdited by

t1 Isiet ni, s,.> w 3, :,.:1 that we wouh1

i, o. ;
1

.fi t: 'i-ii , fi or t i.l:i .', I 7:il i : .i'.l For

1f11.i..: hih t (l i-n a . t.--:uion to a \,er tell

1: .
1 ' .

i l . , tl . Fo r

airdo[l il• 
,  

the maililt
10 1 t c" 1 had 1(iin+• , '!.a on ' d e o: ''-

-t', .1x ! . th:t , 1a-rt i' 1 [', r ,. ot Hll 3 bm cle t
e lr li, tr .' ,. ,t't ' 'Ir aelt o ilthir

.- .hi tll'f 1 tril
- 

r'e, erlr'' to' , h lT tailtell-

j.i; ri''e t o'l''sit ll, '''W he woi ld beat
he'e

" t,"mh 7331 .` ,1 `ith,3 "we tan t rot throeeeats bet tbr than 2:V,.

1' t~:O C iit 
i

ci ii it'l!t tisi

" j C:
l 

9'

'0" ` 
can trot three e,<':m1 i'' 2:1h . ' 

i

The 'gentlhnlmaI to whomi)1i 'lat'e iwhactd

the iorlt going converti'S;1-•O casually asked,

:'1why5- Dan!, how I':i lt you ever drive

Dan iitve'ly relel: "I ,drove oher
t mie• .jt as tro iifst t2" mile s ev: t erv trot-

tot in -L, i nd t hd( in 1 :05."

V'til" oi'. T ldy 'T't t 'i0e trottted a trial in

1S70 in 2:101, , 13-I h:lf in 1:05 timed by

twVo of the molt( e ria•eCi l n oi tIhe
urf1i, 11th lt i' 1 le , i andt driven by :i

man who nw l mik3 11 tw0o 1 eel S of t-1

threescore.
i threescore.

ess -,w -iK, .l-t. ,.-Abert oi Mounfort

d- was a st-r e-r . i -ensico, town of
North 1. ' inll ", Westclhe' er county. ale

h .e was of stlrog nI2(d tjt ne appe1a.:irnie, abdou t

ie v0 e`u 
of ::'. On M)onday Ia:•t his store

ris 1rained c,,lolod all day. m•Nt his surprised

y E•,1:g to ew 'or fil that day to make
id pu'r.as.'.-s. About 7: 'clock !Monday

Co evening, ho;veer, ,a nimb,,r of young

:? i al who had g: ed i. ii 'CStliqule A'rc('er's

: i store rem1ia i'ld on 
tihe , c'lotitllliei 11ieionce

er" of Mr. 1 ontfor', a1u w('it over to his

l." tlace. h ) lookel.,d in .il. e of the win-

r, ,l'i 1, .and, by the ight of a l110te'rn whichl

( t.i ,ey oarifd, saw .at the money d' rawer

h1o was alf drawn ofIt. They went arolund

aI t: a rt') n door, whi,.th they fo0.1 unlocked.
ein- Entein'g, tlh('y came 1:1pon the ileal bodyt
ble of the stoek. :., lincg one the Hlaor of a

a's. - 111l r11ooll which was \ use,- as a kitcheu.

the tie fltoor ilwas covered" i Dit( Iilood, and

ho' blo
o d
. wa's siatit d upon tui walls, lou(rs

thie and w\\inbdows of the room. The head of
ilhe the dead man bl orc several (lulp gaslhes,
0en t I Ihat had teemingly been maIde with Ha axe
ig, or t' hatchet. 11is ioce~ t A were turnled in-

side out, and the moneydrawer was empty.
the Coroner 0 1 irlner of White Plains be-
ich g:In an lnvestigati'on within two hours after

thise tse di.cove's were imade. Not a cent
e;1e iof money was to be found in the house.

i- A ir of eyiY'gl as.'.is wa1:s sii spenlded lronm
iin the dlead ,torek.e3epe{Jr's n(.eck, and a:t lead

ost p1nci0 , was phi'ed up near tlhe spot whire'c

to his hand resed. The whioles nilght was
s1. spent in an e(a'.minlation of til })]'Breises,

he aidt yeisteirl'iaty lornillg CoronIIE oo irtllh'letr

Illy iliflitm l neilled a jury. IThl inquest, hIow-
Isy ever ', will not be begun until o-morroIw.

y, ( On Thiurslday tlaot 3r. .dolltibort's wil•

, was visited by her sister, 31ary Reynohold's
il, of Tarrytownll, who was acomtlaniedi by a:
of man 1 namedl i.aiglht, and Oil Saturday Mrs.
)11n ioatfort wvent to visit this sister at ''arr'y-

by townI. Yesterday at constable was sent to

SI1 Tarrytown to notify Mrs. Montfort to ap-

,el pear before the Coroner. Charles ,I'y-

ay 1no101', a brother of Mrs. Montfort, has

lc- been ini the penitentiary, an:d on Saturday
ife or Sunday deputy sheriff Albert Law-

hat rence of Tlarrytown was looking for hint
nd :at Klensico, having tracked him thither.
lay The deputy wanted IReynoldls on somet
)ti' charge recently made against him.

i'. M~iontf'ort was last seen alive on Sun-
kia day evening at 5 or ( o'clock. A parOty of

ar'- villagers who had been attending a (campl
ge meeting at White Plains drove by the

the store at 9:30 o'clock on Sunday night, and
p- say that they saw a light carried from the
ae- store to tlhe rooms tup stairs.
he

til. Herbert L nrighit, is wanted in rker
as in connection with the Sir Wlaker Scott

ce, I mine. Address N. A. Foss oe" W. Miat-

as kinlls.

"at • -

, teir . '- ices -Court of Sun River Township.,
l Col., ' -tty, Montana Territory.

Steele *. . vs. Rlobert E. Robinson.
The peont of the of Territory of Miontanla sendi

I 'eting to the above niamed drlefedan (It:

You ar je hereby required to appear in aln ti0n
bo- h 1rt l': ougtgan byoU i thboe le namei d pl:idlltl
Sin til Jiustic., Court of Sen RtiyerTownship,-t, "

teat County, Mnontana Territory, 11d. to answer
the cormplait iled thIerein withini tien dayys (cx-

do elusive ot the d.- y of service) alter the day of ser-
vice on youi oal this summons, if served wtdin thils

S county; or, If served out of this countty, but 11n iIs
SDistrict, wIthin twenty tinays, otherwise in forty
Sdays, or jotlgment by i:fauttlt will le talLOnt

n- against you, according to the prayer of aitd coln-

Tuis said action is brought against you to re-
cover the scum of sixty dollars asd thirty-live
centV, ;or nierchandise solh and delivered to yolu
from the 15ta d ay of October 1851, to the 1ist day
of January 188S.,

And you are hereby cotified that if you fail to

e. by delault against you for the sum of sixty dollars
and thirty-tive cents and costs,

r GO-e under my hand this 4-th day of September,

-IJOHN B3. TRATLEII, Just-ice a the Peace,'-: i ,-.II


